Class of 2015

Chea Chanreaksa
Siem Reap
RUA: Agronomy

Chhoeum Pisey
Siem Reap
ITC: Engineering

Chhoeurt Koeurn
Siem Reap
RUPP: Physics

Eng Kimleang
Kampong Thom
NU: Architecture

Hem Davy
Phnom Penh
RULE: Law

Ith Kimleng
Kandal
UHS: Medicine

Kao Vichheka
Banteay Meanchey
RULE: Economics

Keo Sopean
Siem Reap
RUPP/IFL: Math & English

Khean Samphors
Kampong Thom
RUPP: Khmer Literature

Khiev Kannika
Svay Rieng
UHS: Denistry

Kun Sreyleak
Kampong Thom
ITC: Engineering

Loem Lakhena
Kandal
TSMC: Midwifery

Mom Sopheng
Kampot
UHS: Medicine

Ngob Salin
Banteay Meanchey
RUPP: Chemistry

Ngoun Mouyny
Kampong Cham
UHS: Pharmacy

Pa Sokchanna
Pursat
ISEF: Finance & Banking

Phourn Sopheap
Kampong Thom
CBS: Finance & Banking

Ploat Mlaichan
Banteay Meanchey
UC: English Literature

Sos Tey
Kampong Chhnang
RULE: Finance & Banking

Srun Houng
Kandal
RULE: Accounting

Tan Lyhong
Siem Reap
ITC: Engineering

Theng Sokuntheary
Kampong Cham
ITC: Engineering